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Comments   

 WAITING ROOM COMMENTS 

We're very fortunate to have such a facility on our doorstep. Long may you remain. 

TOUCH SCREEN COMMENTS 

Uhi 

MJOG COMMENTS 

We're very fortunate to have such a facility on our doorstep. Long may you remain. 

Very friendly doctor, was made to feel relaxed not embarrassed about my problem. 

Brilliant surgery with great Doctors - all the staff are welcoming and it's the best surgery I have 

ever attended 

Excellent nurse. Made unpleasant procedure ok. 

They're good. All of them. 

Excellent, conscientious, diligent, compassionate and professional doctors and staff 

Caring, friendly and thorough staff 

Superb surgery 

Always listened to, everyone really friendly. Can't fault the service! 

[1/2] I have been a patient for 30 years and the staff have always been very friendly and helpful. I 

have always managed to get an appointment and the care rec 

Very efficient and  helpfull 

Always able to get an appointment when needed and you provide an excellent caring service to 

your patients. 

Cropredy surgery gives a personal and friendly service and I feel I am being looked after 

exceptionally well. Thank you. 

[1/2] The surgery and staff are truly excellent. Responsive, attentive, caring and never leave a 

stone unturned. I owe my life to one of the doctors who acted 

Easy access, nice facility and staff 

The service and treatment that I receive from all at the Cropredy surgery , from the reception , 

pharmacy, nurses ,and doctorsis superb. It couldn't be better. 

[1/2] The care I have received from Dr Tucker during my heart issue was outstanding as was 

support from the practice nurses. It would be extremely worrying if 
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Great surgery with fantastic doctors 

Great customer care 

Always treated as if the staff actually care! 

Ability to get appointments; efficiency of reception and dispensary. 

Kind and friendly staff, never feel rushed in an appointment, generally running on time! Great 

service all round 

Prompt efficient and caring service, and easy booking via 

[2/2]  waiting room was not very inviting. All of these things at Cropredy are so much better. 

Great doctor service 

Efficient surgery, never been let down 

Everyone is always so helpful 

They are excelllent from reception nurses to doctors very lucky to be a patient there 

I have bee with the surgery all my life an always get sorted by very good doctors an nurses  would 

not change 

Treatment by both the doctor and nurse....kind and professional 

CARING AND CAPABLE SURGERY STAFF 

Both reception staff and doctors seem to give off a rude, dismissive and unapproachable manner 

in my experience as a patient 

[3/3] me to the appointments.Ã°ÂŸÂ˜Â•Ã°ÂŸÂ˜Â€Ã°ÂŸÂ˜Â• 

All round comprehensive services 

Excellent, quality, consistent care 

We have only been registered with you for a year.Everyone we meet, all members of staff are very 

friendly, kind , efficient and supportive.Thank you 

[1/2] Happy, friendly, positive and very helpful staff every time I come in. And I've been in very 

often over the last few years.....they've always gone above 

Waiting room is always clean and well presented. Doctors and nurses are very kind and 

understanding 

Fantastic care and attention from dedicated professionals. 
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Because they are consistently efficient and I consider myself very lucky to be a patient there. 

All staff very kind and understanding 

It takes far too long to get an appointment. Thus last one was booked two weeks ago 

Excellent care, competence and kindness 

They are always helpful 

Compassionate helpful staff 

Nurse is fab -takes time to listen 

Very friendly competent staff, never crowded, easy to park. A nice experience. 

Everyone  at Cropredy surgery are always kind helpful  and considerate 

I feel very privileged to be a patient. 

From reception to all the medics, both doctors and nurses, the care and efficiency is always 

outstanding. 

Lovely friendly surgery and an excellent doctor. 

Excellent service 

Excellent professional friendly service 

Caring staff 

Timely appointments, friendly staff and very good doctors. 

Very good no waiting good services all good thank you 

Efficient, friendly staff. 

Don't know just do 

Nothing is too much trouble and everyone is always friendly 

[2/2] nt, I know that IÃ¢Â€Â™m in safe hands 

Professional but welcoming staff. 

All staff always very helpful and understanding. 

Faultless service to patients 

I have been a patiant at cropredy since 1973 and everyone has always been interested in my 

problems 
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Caring and helpful  gina 

Really efficient service and extremely friendly staff 

Caring, cheerful and reassuring doctor and quick referral for xray 

Everything about tbe surgery is excellent 

Staff always friendly and helpful and Dr Tucker is brilliant 

I always feel the staff and medical assistants are outstanding in their friendliness and efficiency 

You have a wonderful team at crop rest 

Lovely people! 

Great support and help 

All staff are very efficient in their roles. 

Excellent 

I was seen on time and I think Dr tucker is a great Doctor 

 
97.45 % of Patients would be extremely likely/likely to recommend the surgery to family and friends 

 

NB: The very low numbers of patients responding to the FFT means that these results are not statistically 

significant 

Please note that some of the MJOG comments are not complete – this is due to MJOG limitations on 

receiving long/multiple text messages 

Esther Staples 

Administrator 

06/08/2018 
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